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modified bill. The two bills, under the
ruling of the Speaker, (Mr. Hanger) were
placnd on the calendar.
NIGHT SESSION.
Mr. Fulton oiTered a resolution that on
and after Monday next the cbalr be vacated
at 2 1 2 P. M. and resumed at 6 P. M. for the
consideration of local bills only; which was
agreed to.
On the question of adopting viva voco voting, the voting was—ayes 00; noes 80.
Mersrs. Mofiett and Ueuben N. Harrison
voting with the ayes.
So the House pronounced in favor of viva
voce voting,
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the county of Page.
HOUSE.
Saufley.
aee'd, and Henry W. Roller., Gompltn
county, and consider the issues inVIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLBRK'B OFFICE
nil was harmony in the camp of its
1DIE3ID.
vs.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
Tlie House met at 11 o'ciook A. M. Mr. volved and puss resolutions clearly setof the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, David Ross, George F. Shermaxl,
Adm'r of Hammond
on the 14th day of rebmary, A. D,, 1879:
friends.
The bill was then taken up, being Senate Hanger in (be chair.
P.
nabn,
dee'd;
Samuel
Paul, Adm'r of Samuel
At
Shenandoah
Iron
Works,
on
Wsdnosday
evening
ting
forth
their
views
and
wishes,
un
John
L.
Farmer,
Mary
K.
Farmer,
Emily
J.
Fnrra^f,
Funkhouser,
dee'd;
Euos
Keexle,
Peter S. Roller
bill No. 1C1, to amend and re enact an act
BILLS PASSED.
Fobrunry rtth, 1879, Mrs. Mary E. Deacon, wife of Rev.
Daniel L. Evorsole, Reeon Emory Eversolo and Elizaand Mary Ann Sheets
Delta
an act prescribing the duties, powR. Deacon, in the year of her age.
In relation to lierfk by mortgage or deed trammeled by outside iufiueuces, as to Israel
beth
Evorsole,.
Complainants.
The House of Representatives on entitled
IN CHANCtRt.
The deceased was a faithful member of the Baptist
ers, lisbllities, and coiiipenaatiou of certain of trust.
whether or not our representatives in Church,
vs.
with which she had been connected for many
Monday appropriated $26,862,200 to county officers, providing for the collection
L. Cook, W. 8. I,ingle and the nnkown heirs of The object of th'd suit Is to snb^eet the estat# of tho
Providing for submitting the qneation of tbe General Assembly should vote for years. Rbe was a most estimable lady, and greatly Jacob
Phillip H. Llngle, dee'd, as parties unknown,...Defts. defendant, David Boss, to the payment of twodehU
belovedHer
by allrnms|nB
who hadwere
the privilege
of her
acqnsintdue tho complainants—one for $125.00. with Interest
pay the pension arrearage, but failed of taxes, and for the repeal of chapters 87 liquor license or no liquor license to the tbe. proposed settlement.
temporarily
interaed
at
IN CHANOERt.
and 48 of the Code of 1873, approved March qualified voters of Fairfax at the first elecfrom January 28th, 1859. aud $8.19 costs at law. sUfr,
The object of this suit is to have the lands assigned ject
We
appeal
to
every
voter
of
the
Sbcnatidoah
Ironworks
but
liavs
sines
boan
taken
to provide means for raising the mon- 29, 1875.
to a credit of $78.92. an of the 12th of October,
liou for district officers and at every subseaud
pattltloncd
to
the
heirs
of
Jacob
Lingle
and
Klltahi
1 hi
<,burto,ilDtheml<1 tofh<!rp ont
other for $91.66>*, with interest from Auunty to
tarn out
out and
and participate
participate in
in ina 0 ^r fi n ^;S
'
" ' beth, his wife, of the John Harnsberger Homo Farm 1878—the
The bill was discussed until adjournment quent election for district officers.
ey. The House also passed the Harcounty
to tarn
gust
22d. 1861. and the costs of this suit.
sold
aud
tho
proceeds
thereof
distributed
between
And
affidavit
being made that the defendants. David
13 of chap—
chap- those meetings, that there may be a
HOUSE.
To amend and reenact section 18
bor and River appropriation bill. That
the parties thereto entitled. Mrs. EHdabeth Dingle Ross. Enos Kcezle
Mary Ann Sbeete, are uon-ft-'
the en- fair ond honoat expression of pnblic
ter 115 of the Code, in reference to tbe
was a sister of John Harnsberger, dee'd late of tlie sidenis of tbe Stato aud
The
House
was
called
to
order
at
11
of Virginia, It is ordered thai they
branch acted on that day as if trying o'clock by Mr. Hanger at tbo request ol the forcement of Mens on crops
crops.
sentiment npon this all-lmportnijt sub- Financial and Commercial County of Rochingham, Vs. Said land adjoins tho do appear here within
one month after dno publicalands of Jefemiah Harnaborgor and others, in the tion of this order, and answer
tbe plaintiff's bill or do- »
To amend the Code in relation to
promis- 601 We su est this
to escape an extra session, and pat Speaker, who Is absent from the city.
t0 Pr0ml8
Eastern part of said county.
what
Is
necessary
to
protect
their interests, and that
sory
notes.
sor/no'tes
"
"
j
'
gK
^de
of
obtainMr.
Shelburne
made
a
personal
explauaAnd
affidavit
being
made
that
the
Defcndsnts
are
a
copy
of
thiff
order
be
published
once a week for lour
FINANCIAL.
matters tbrongh with a rush. They tinn that in giving the stalistics of attendTo provide for tbe
the erection of suitable
views of the people because it
non-residents of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered succoealvo weeks fu tho Old Commonwealth,
a newsthat
they
do
appear
hero
within
one
month
after
due
sliutes
for
the
possage
fish
by
tlie
owners
paper
published
in
Harrisonbnrg,
Va., and another
sbutesfor
tbe
passage
of
is
the
speediest,
and
time
presses
so
will yet learn the old adage "More ance at the Blncksburg College, while the
SUblicatlon
of
this
Order,
and
answer
tho
Plaintiffs*
Monday,
Fobraary
17,1879.
copy
thereof
posted
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court- .
of
mill
dams
across
the
tbe
north
branch
of
the
much
that
whatever
is
done
mu*l
be
bill concerning that institution was under
ill or do what in necessary to protect their interest house of this county, on the first day of the next term
Slni!^ the lost call of bonds, the subscriptions to and
haste less Breed."
J0„e at
that a copy of this Order ho published once a of the County Court of said county. Teste:
consideration, he did not intend to mislead Shenandoah river.
the
4
per
cents,
amount
to
$15,700,300
including
the
week for four siiccosslve we- k in the Old CommonJ. H. SHUE, C. C.C. H. C.
the House, but took it for granted the memTHE M'CULLOCH
BILL.
the
m culloch bill.
The several meetings will each please subscription of Monday which was $3,179,800. A wealth,
a newspaper pUl lished in Harrisouburg.
J. E. k O. B, Boiler, p q
febfi-4t
were aware that the last number given
Va., and snoMior copy thereof posted at tho front
On motion
of,M
Mr.r Bo
Bocochk the
fresh
call
for
$20,000,000
bonds
has
Just
been
issued.
Dr. MoColt said on Monday that the bera
0n
0 n 0
1 House
0U e bill
11
forward
(124) was for the first half Hesslon for 1878-'9. K
door of the Court House of this county, on the first
o^ (McCullocb's
m r- . i , ; modified
TB A bK 11)
m for
/ H
promptly an.certified
No. 279
fur
the »i,n
i copy
rti of
■ There remains but $79,000 800 of the bonds of 1870 day
of the next term of the County Court of sold
proposition as made and amended by
REAL ESTATE.
sottlement of
settlement
Of the
tbe public debt, was taken
takeu up w ®0 Proceedings
to the County Clerk, ontstanding. Virginia consols sold on Monday at county.
Teste:
Thursdat, February 13,1870.
—aves, 67; noes,
noea, 19—on division.
o W'11. forward the same to our rep- 68: peelers at 89. an advance of per cent., and coqJ. H. SUITE, C. C. 0. R. C.
the bondholders representatives is preJ. 8. Harnsberger p. a.—fob 20-4t.
Mr. Bocock moved to make tbe
the bill tbe
tlie resentalives in the General Assembly sol—coupons at 77.
PRIVATE SALE
SENATE.
sented as an nltimatnm. It contains
special and continuing
BpecUl
coutinuing order for 1 o'clock for their guidance. Let the record
Senator Quesenberry presiding.
on
Thursday.
the conpon and non-taxable feature.
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
OA-TTILiE MAlUKETS.
SEWING MACHINES.
0D
THE It All. ROAD-CAN At, BILL.
mJ'„
, amendJ Iby puttiuir show
Mr. AnoerBon movedJ to
i i by
a a the
xt. tone ofi tbe !•resolutions
. ,
But conpon bonds at 3 per cent, don't
desire to sell privately our farm situated on
The bill was then made the special and In 12 infliead of 1 o'clock. Not agreed to.
adopted at the Beveral meetings clearly
Baltimore,
February
17,
1879.
HEADQUARTERS
, WEtbe
east side of tho Bhenaudoah River, about
t e
cost as much as coupons at 6. We continuing order for Friday at 12 o'clock.
Beep CattLX.—The market has been fairly active
kew laws.
" POB^ion of the voters upon the throughout,
three
miles
east of McOabeysvllle, containing
though scarcely as ranch so as last week,
0
PASSED.
have the G per cent, conpon fastened
The Governor baa approved among others I1168
''
"
at
issae.
Let
the
number
of
but
prices
are
quoted
generally
^a^c
lower
than
they
FOB
SEWING
MACHINES.
f
88
ass
then, the former on the opH, of which there
Senate joint resolutions for the appoint- Hie following acts:
y® Rnd nays be given upon the pro- were
upon ns now. Wonld it be foolish to ment
farm !« in a high state of cnltivatiou, aud has om
were rather more offered than last week, and ^'o in I KEEP on hand a general assortment of SEWING\ The
of commissioners, engineers, and surProvlding for the rebrndtng books of re- ceedings.
it a good tenant house, large barn, and a young andl
some
few cases on the common grades. There was
reduce to a 3 per cent, conpon instead veyors to complete the boundary line be- C0!J?MACHINES,
and
hftVO
ttrrflUgements
with
the
comthrifty
It is a very desirable farm—crops
a
larger
numbor
of
the
Chicago
Cattle
among
the
of. .
,
,
The voters of Harrisonbnrg are re- fcrings than laet week. We quote at 2 W)a$6 75 per panies. or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- well andorchard.
is well watered.
e< D
the C
,BectioDof
of tbo 6 per cent, while we have the tween the Slates of Virginia and West Vir- »n 0e,fl'fnena'1
chine
in
tbe
market,
and
at
lower
prices
than
cauvassWe
will
sell
this
farm at a fair priee and npon easy
100
lbs
and
but
fdW
(and
those
were
bulls)
at
the
for
'
.
r
?
"Pectfully
requested
to
meet
at
the
ginia, nud to defray the expenses thereof.
an nact for tlie asaessment of taxes on per. -rr
. rr > i i c, , ^
ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to> terms. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles
mer figure.
chance ? Is a 6 per cent, coupon bond
wall ond see before buying elsewhere. I wont chargej below the farm, will take pleasure in showing the
sons, property, income,licenses, Ac., and im Court House at 7 O clock Saturday
CONFERENCE WITH THE CREDITORS.
Milch
Cows.—Tbe
supply
is
more
than
equal
to
for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy.
same to any cub desirinff to purchase. C. A. Yancey,
posing taxes thereon for tbe support of tbe evening for the same purpose,
the demand, which Is slow. Wo quote at 18a$10 per youI have
an easier load than a 3 per cent ? Are1
Mr. Qrimsley, from tbo Finance Commit- government
on hand a general assortment 0 f flttm-hrnents,, at his offico in Harrisonbtirg, will furnish persons o#head, as to quality.
aud free schools, and to pay the
Respectfully,
needles,
oil,
and*
part
for
repairs.
I
repair
Watches,
,
to purchase with all the information necessary
tee,
preseuted
the
report
of
the
Committee
yon fastened and bonnd any closer by
Ptices this week for Beef Cattle ranged »s follows; Clocks. Jewelry, all kind* of SEWING MACAINES1 siring
as to terras.
on Finance as to conference with the credi- n'ma011 ^ pub"c dobt' approved Marcb
B^st Beeves
$4 87 n 5 75 and other diffloult jobs.
GEO.
O.
CONRAD,
auril
18 1878-tf
W. B. & C. A. YANCEY,
JAMES
L.
Avis,
the one than by the other?
Generally rsted flrst quality..,.
4 37 a 4 87
tors.
aorll
East Market St.. Harrisonbnrg, Va.
To authorize tbo use of convict labor on
Henry ShaCKLKTT,
Medium or good fair quality
3 50 a 4 37
______
Ordered to be printed.
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxou and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 00
lite grounds of the (State Agricultural So—
Geo. A Myers & Co.,
A Splendid Chance
Extreme range of Prices
2 60 a 6 75
PRESENTED AND RBFERBKD.
Passage of the Anil-Chinese BUI.
ci«tyHour Brothers,
Most of the sales were from
4 00 a fi 00
By Mr. Quesenberry : A bill appropriating
FOR PERSONS WISHING TO
To autbor'ze the enpervlpors of tbe county
J. Wilton,
Total roceipfs for the week 1092 head against 1620
A TS Hpjj'imirnovn
last week, and 1142 bond snrae time Inst venr. Total
Tbe bill (o restrict tbe immigratiou to tbe literary fund all money claims of Vir- of Augusta to purchase the property of the
YOUR ATTENTION
SECURE A HOMESTEAD.
sales
for
the
week
1256
head,
sgaiust
1000
last
week,
Baldwin-A uguHta Fair, Ha.
A. L- ttENEBEBOER,
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Corupaof Chinese passed the Senate mi Sat- ginia against the United States.
aud 1136 head same time last year.
To incorporate the Central Virginia Min^ oWitzer,
SPECIAL ORDER.
Swine.—Tbe supply this week has been fair,though nies, fof which wo are ngeuts:
urday uight. The House will proba
ing
Company.
Theor
Ott,
Fire AKROciallon of Fhlladclphla. (61 years old). Assets
not
quite
up
to
the
numbers
of
last
week
but
generTwo Splendid fitiilding Lots,
bill in reference to tbe reorganization
bly approve tbe omeudmeuls affixed of Tlie
Jan. 1st, IS78,
$ «,778.410.47 Fronting
ally a little better In quality than tbey were then.
L H. Ott,
tlie county government system was taken
90x07 feet, on tho most prominent thorThe
market
in
nearly
all
the
pens
has
been
fairly
acCOSniKBClAL
UNION
of
LONDON,
Assets
Jan.
Ist,
to tbe bill by the Seuale, since they up and discussed to adjournment. Tbey
Adolph Wise,
oughfare
iu Harrisouburg—running back 700 feet. If
tive at an advance genneral'y of >^o. The arrivals to
1878
$20,000.000.00 desired. Terms
These Lots are, in truth, tho
make its probibilioDS more effective, got as far as \be 18tb section of the bill,
Hafurday
were
some
3307,
and
sin
re
then
5950
head.
news.
Sibert & Bro.,
Fire, of Phiiadulpliiay (58 years old), best Building Lotseasy.
now in market. For further parWo quote at 61$06)4 cents, and a few choice at G cts , Penns)ivanlsi
and it will go to "the President, it is which is about tbirty pages.
Assets Jan. Ist, 1878
$1,704,481.30 ticulars iuquire at THIS OFFICE.
Andrew Lewis,
very rough sows and stags selling at ff# cts per lb
P. S.—The one Lot may conlaiu 1 Acres, thw
net. Receipts this week 9266 head aeainst 10,164 last Homo, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, other
HOUSE.
likely, pretty much in itapresent sfaupe.
G. W. Tabb,
The Granrl Lodge of the Order of
1>;£ or quite. Any one wishing to pnrohaao
1878,...,..
$0,109,526.75
week, and 5679 head satno time last year.
had
better call soon, us they will probably sell qulfc*
"Whether or not be will sign it remains
Tlie Honse met at 71 o'clock A. M., Hop. Knights of Pythias convened in RiohB. G. Patterson.
8hkep.—The mnrkct has been a trifle more active Westchester, of New York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. readily.
febI8-lm
thnu
it
was
Irst
week,
aud
a
shade
higher.
There
has
Ist,
1878,
$903,141.97
to be seen. The bill prohibits any Marsball Hanger in tbe clinir.
inoud on Tuesday. A Rfand Pythian
been hut little outside demand, and that was by
We are prepared to insure property at as low rates
vessel, whether of native or foreign
PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Wnsbington
butchers,
the
butchers
here
only-buying
parade will take place in that city on
iafe company.
FOR SALE.
as they needed. Tlie quality generally was of a ilttle as can be accepted by any
The Ueadjaster's riatform.
ownership, to lnkn on hoaid at any
YANCEY k CONRAD,
By Mr Frozier: Bill appropriating to the the 20lh.
better average than last week. Wo quote common to
COMFORTABLE
TWO-STORY FRAME; Ml
[■■jig
l-m
West
Market
Street,
use
of
public
free
scbools
tbe
claim
of
Virfair sheep at 4a4*4' cents, and extra 6^ cents, per lb
port more than fifteen Chinese passenDWELLING, containing six rooms; Acre
Oct. 10.
Harrisonbnrg, Va,
gross.
Receipts
this
week
2224
against
1953
last
ginia
against
tbe
United
Slates
for
advances
Ltd;
Fruit
and
Shade
Trees; good Cistern; located 300
It is understood that the Committee week, and 1401 head same time last year.
According to the report of the figers, male or female, with intent to
yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain.
during tbe war of 1812.
on Platform of the readjusters'convenbring such passengers to the United made
For further Information apply at
By Mr. Burger: House joint resolution to nnneo oominittee of the city of Rich- tion, appointed already that tbey may
nov7-tf
THIS OFFIOK.
States, or to bring any number of such provide for tlie assesFment of properly for mond, Va., the reasspRsment of real esSECOND ARRIVAL!
tate next year will show a shrinkage brmg tbe full weight of their gigantic
FOIw SA.I^E.—House and Lot, well !««•
passengers exceeding fifteen within tbe taxation for tbe year 1879.
uated, couveuienk to basiuess, in Harrisonbnrg.
in Hie Tallies amounting to at least minds to boar npon tbe suject, will rejurisdiction of tbe United States, the
REPORTED FROM COMMITTEES,
Comfortable building—six rooms besides kitchen.
port
the
follow
as
the
sense
of
the
conWater
in yard; lot large; fruit plenty. Terms very
penalty being $100 fine for each passHouse bill for tbe relief of John F. Lewis four or five million dollars.
easy. Price $1,200—long payments. Apply, (if you
vention:
enger in excess, with imprisonment also and L. L. Lewis, executors of S. H. Lewis,
mean
Imainess,)
to tbe Commonwealth Ornct.
Judge Hnglies hns decided that a
N028-4 f.
Resolved, That the State of Virginia
not to exceed six months, at tbe dis- deceased.
WISHING
TO
MAKE
BOOM
FOE
judgment rendered in a United States does not owe tbe debt.
MIXED JURIES.
cretion of the court. Tbe master of
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. Starke offered tlie following, wblcb court need not, in order to continue a
Resolved, That if the State of VirCHRISTIE & HUTCHESON,
each vessel entering is required to enSPRING STOCK,
was referred to the Committee for Courts valid lien on lands, even as against a ginia does owe the debts she is not
ter lists of Chinese passengers on his of
WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOCK Fashionable Merchant Tailors,
Justice:
suhsequent purchaser for value and
manifest, nnder penalty of fine for neResolved, That the Committee for Courts without notice, be docketed, in acoord- able to pay it.
OF CLOTHING AT SUCH
[IN THE MASONIO BUILDING.]
Resolved, That if the State of Virglect, and all these penalties are to be of Justiee inquire wliat amendment, if any,
Havo Just received a fresh stock of goods in their line.
liena on the vessels, which may be li- of the jury laws can be made to secure more nnce with the statute of Virginia, in ginia does owe the debt and is able to
We
name
in
part
Reduced Prices
beled for them. Consuls and consulnr effectually such seiecllnus of jurors as will (ho county or corporation where the pay it she will not pay it.
secure
more
effectually
the
admission
of
As
TO
MAKE
it
to
YOUB
INTEREST
to
BUY
or
US.
land
are
situated.
Oyercoats, Coats, Pants, Vests,
Resolved, That we are unalterably
agents of the United Slates at foreign qualified citizens to jury service without
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, and Aft IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITORE IS NOW
ports are forbidden to give tbe certifi- special regard to race or color, and report as
BEING BECE1TED AT
The George suit, involving the ques- opposed to repudiation, nud denounce
GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also
D.
M.
SWITZER
&
SON,
cates provided in section 2162 of tbe early ae practicable by bill or otherwise.
tion of the marriage of the late W. O. it as dishonoring to the State and do SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HABBISONBUBG. BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERLS,
FANCY OAS8IHGRES.
Revised Statutes (a certificate required
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
J- CASSMAN'S
George and one Caroline Jackson, a structive to good morals.
feba
BILK AND OTHER VFSTINGg,
under the treaty with China, to the efAt 1 o'clock (Mr. Bohauan in tlie chair) the former slave of the deceased, will come
OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Etc.
fect that tbe passengers have embark- House proceeded to the coosideration of tbe up in tbe Chnuoery Court of Richmond
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
W. W. Gilmer, better known as First Class Suburban Property
special order, tbe proposed constitued vnluntarily and have not-been ship- first
Our line of HEADY-MADE CLOTHIJsG is not latge MITIKE STOKE,
duriag the present term of that court. "Billy Gilmer,'* ofVirginia, a former
tional
amendments.
but
very choice, and guaranteed to be as good as the
ped for immoral purpose) to any vesFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Tnis case has been tried three times prominent Whig politician, died in
best anywhere.
I offer that NEW and desirable
sel having on board more tbun fifteen
On EAST-MARKET Street,
Now
is your time, ss goods will likely never be
in this court, the jury twice failing to Pittsylvania county, on Monday last. property of mine, situated on the g|
Friday, February 14,4870.
lower than tbey are at this time. Respectfully,
Harrisonhurg and Warm Spring
Chinese passengers. Officials and oraTUB
ESTABLISHMENT
KECENTLY OPERATED
agree
upon
a
verdict.
An
estate
of
no28.
CHRISTIE
k
HUTCHESON,
SENATE.
Turnpike, jdst outside of tho corporation of Harrisonbaesadore of the Chinese goverrment
BY K. 0. PAUL,
bnrg. and inside of toll gate, (do corporatiou tax nor
about $60,000 is involved in tbe case.
Mr. Lee, from the Committee on Ronds,
The Pope converses fluently in the toll to pay,) containing 10 Acres, for $2,700 cash, or
and persons rescued form shipwreck
for $3,000, on the following conditions, viz: $1,000 in
The number of granges of Patrons English laugnage.
are exempted from the operations cf reported Senate bill to amend tbe charter of
cash, tbe balance in two equal payiuents, 9 and 18
NOW IS THTmE TO BUY I
the
Valley
Railroad
Company.
mouths, bearing 6 per cent. Interest, the purchaser
of Husbandry (as reported to thie Vir
tbe measure, and tbe bill, which goes
executing
bonds,
without
sociirity,
aud
forfeiting
tho
ginia State Grange at Norfolk, Va.,)
into effect July 1, 1879, requires the
property In case all tbe purchase money is not paid
BUSINESS NOTICES.
sixty days after the maturity of the eighteen month Has just returned from the Eastern cities, where he Fnruitnre Ciieaper to Eyer! Call and
Senate bill to amend section 1 of the act origiDallv organized numbered 732, of
President to immediately to notify tbe
bond. Or, I will exchange the property for desimble
UarrlBonburg property, giving or receiving differ^
goveinment of China of the abrogation to create a railroad comuiissioner, so as to these 80 have been consolidated and
purchased a full stock Of goods suited to tho
McCeney's
Saloon
and
Restaurant
is
the
require
tlie
clerk
of
tlie
railroad
commissiononce, if any. This property is worth $4,000. It cost
See Me when yon Come te Town!
of articles 6 and 6 of tbe Burlingame er to be clerk of tbe Board of Public Works several have been discontinued leaving favorite resort of gentleman for fine Wines, me,
as it stands, $3,700 cash two years ago. It is
first-class in every respect, and too well known to re- HOLIDAY
treaty, which reciprocally permit free ' (passed under a suspension of tbe rules, oo about 650 granges, which are located Liquors and Cigars. Priinejeelected Oysters quire
SEASON!
MY STOCK COMPRISES
further description hero. My address is Harin nearly every county in the State and
emigration, and extend to cilizens of motion of Mr. Massey.)
CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING
risouburg, Va.
sxnbracing everything in the
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FDRNITURE,
feb20 1m
J. M. DAVIDSON.
Senate bill to Incorporate tbe Sheuandnnh embrace a membership of some 25,000 served in any style. None but the purest
(be United States in China and citiALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES.
liquors of the finest brands. Call at McCeSeminary, at Dayton, Rockingbaiu county, farmers.
Alao. BUREAUS. CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING
zens of China in the United States "the (passed
CONFECTIONERY LINE, CASES,
under
a
suspension
of
tbe
rules,
on
NEY's,
Spotswood
Bar.
it.
Oominlssloxier's
IVoiloe.
ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHATsame privileges, immunities or exemp- motion'of Mr. Paul.)
COMMIelSIONER'S OFFICE.
NOTS. HAT RACKS, WASH STANDS, I3KD8TEAD8,
AS WKI.L AS
A^x. Vaughan, Judge of election in
HAiiBiHONnuna.
Va.,
February
16th,
18l9,
bPRING
BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TAtions in respect to travel or residence
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Old Commonwealth, i8EllEfiAL««or vhmhia,
Monhay, February 10, 1870.
llARRIDUNBt'no, VA,
SENATE,
l.ientermt-Governor Walker presiding.
Mr. Sbltlrr presented a preamble and resft.
THURSDAY MOESINQ. FEB. 20. 1879. lutlons
In relation to tlie boundary Hue between Virginia and West Virginia. He.
That little meeting on Monday clear- ferred.
PASSED.
ly showed a division in the ranks of
Senate bill to prohibit judges of county
the "forcibles."*
courts from belug iuterested In law firms,
&c., In certain cases.
HOUSE.
The He-Adjuster pow-wow on MonSpeaker called the House to order at
day illustrated clearly that that party 11 The
o'clock.
ii not such a ',heppy•^Bnlih,, after all.
PRESENTED AND RKPERHRD.
By Mr, Harvlet BUI to regulate the
for freight nud passengers by the
Foreign advices brine the gratifying charges
railroads of the State.
report of the gradual subsidence of the
By Mr. Wallace: Kesolved that the Comfor Courts of Justice Inquire Into the
Black Plague, so threatening in Eu- nilltee
right and authority of ibis Legislature to
rope recently.
elect county judges at this seasion, aud report by resolution or otherwise.
Imposing certain duties upon county and
2nok Chandler was re-elected U. S. corporation treasurers and o'her collectors
Senator by the Miobigan Legislature of Slate revenue, and fixing the penalty for
failure to perform them.
yesterday, to fill the place of Senator
Joint resolution requiring the Fish Cotnmissloner to collect inforniatlon in regard to
Cbriatiancy resigned.
the oyster aud fish culture.

Old Commoxwealtii

READJUSTERS' MEETING ON
MONDAY.

Harrison ban;, Va., ! : Fehnary 20.1879
FOBLtMBXl XTKBT TKOMAOAT »J
SMITH & DELANY.
T»r«i «r StMrrlption «
fWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS.
Mrllo pnpor oMit oat of Rooklnghnm county, anU« paid tor la ndTWiM. Th« money mint occompaay lb* ontar Par tho paper. All •atwerlpUoin out of
tb* county wtll be dloconllnaxl promptly at tka axpiratlon of the time paid for.
Advortlslnsr ITatos ■
1 aqawc 'tenIIbmoflhl«type,)nttrIniertlon, si.oo
1 ~ tneb •abaeqnent laocrtlob
60
1 - one roar
lo.oc
" •limontts.
,.00
<H *< ADTBatMMtfeKin tie (or tho drat aqaart and
pa. M for each additional aquara par yaar.
Fa ircaaioKAL Camna 11.00 a lino par year. For art
Unaa or laaa $6 por year.
Ummaa Noncu 10oanta per line, aarh inaerUon.
Largo adrorUaomontataken nponnontract.
Alladrortlalngblllo duo in advance. Voarly advert)
aaradlaooaUaalng before tbeolnae of tba year, will
he charged traaalant ratee.
LkoaL AbTnitanra charged at transient rates, and
billa for aatna forwarded to pnoclpala In (Jhancery
caaaee promptly on Brit Inaartlon. ■
LOCAL AFFAHM.
Mtnaraor aTTnn Pnnnrrtniait Cause h.—A faab.
Booablearaddlog waa aolamnlaed at tba Preabytarlan
Church on Tnraday morclug laat at 10 o'clock. Tba
contracting partiea were George Walter Munroe, of
Annapolla, Maryland, and Mtaa Nnnle McAfee Backley, of tble town. Every pert of the oeremanlra wore
in the beet atyio, and correepondlngly Impreatlve
At an aarly hour "the'bfeforcb wat filled with a (kablonable aadlaoce,and thafirahera, Measra. John Qrattan,
John F. Hanebergar, Oraham H. Rarrta and Herbert
Collbian, ware kepi very buay lu disposing of the
throng vrltbtn and those preealng for adtnltalan.
Promptly et 10 o'clock the wedding party attendaate
arrived In carrlagea at the church. The bridesmaids
and groomsmen wars as follows; Lenwood Hamilton
and Mist Mary Unnroe; J, Fred. Effinger and Mlas
Pet Taneey, Henry Herring and Mlsa Jalia Cramer;
Oeo. WlHIsmsandMlaa Hattle Ball Bowman; lai&ei
Monreo and Kiss Rosalia Tarns.
Tho dresses on the oceatlon were of tho most elegant description, the bride being In white velvet and
the brideatnalda white satin. The groom and groomsmen were In full dreaa with white kids.
The church Was ta handsome trim, and notwithstanding the morning waa e bright one outside, yet
the cloaed blinds made the inside of tha chorch qnite
dark, and the lighted chandollera and wax candles
with the solemn tones of the organ gave a peculiar
Charm and expresalveneaa to the wedding ceremony
The wedding breakfast about 11, a.m., at the realdance of the bridd'amother, Mrs. Dr. Wm. Williams,
wax a grand affair In every detail, and was greatly en]dpedby the large company who were present.
The evening previoua the bridal party and a nnmber of their friends, were entertained in a very handaom* mmuev at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. s.
HarnaWrger.
The bridal couple left on the 13 o'clock train for
Annapolla, Hd.
Cbonly Court day Came on Monday Ikel, but outside
of the grand menagerie at the Court House, by aome
called a mats meeting, there are no epeclal Incidents
to record. Tho useal number of people Were In town,
notwltbatandlng snow continued falling nearly all day
long, and although a good deal of "red-eye" waa doetroyed, yet the police reported all quiet along tho
lines. Tho hard tlmeapoaslbly has something to do
with the falling off IB ItqUor drinking, hot thai there
la a falling off In thla regard these can bo no quoallobTho County Court ruled the rooal In the Court House
In the early part oflhe day, and the people appeared
to he busy, but what at we don't know, as very few
bnsled thrmselvrs by calling upon us lo rquare up
old bills, notwltbstandlng a number averred their intention of so doing. But we all know what old Bon.
Wade, of Ohio, said of "good intentions" in 1876.
Last week we had several bnrglkiiM but to thla
■writing no arrests have been made. The first was at
~tha clothing store of James E. Oft. from whom about
♦50 worth of clothing was token, the Isrger part of
which was funnd In a bag la Mr. J. P. Effluger'e bam
near foam, and rvturnsd-to Mr. Ott by ifr, Effinger.
Tha saoond raid waa mode upon the clothing store
of Chea Eahman, from whom about »75 worth was
taken, but Id hla lose be baa not been so fortunate as
Mr. Ott, not a tbraad of tho alolen goods having as
yet been recovered.
There are doubtless some expert thieves lingering
around In this vlalnityr and we hope these depredations may act as "eya-openers" to our policemen,
m.a■ w
Dsamatio.—Tne entertalumenla at Maaonio Hall,on
Monday and Tueadty avaninge, for the benefit of tbe
Catholic Church of thia plhc«, were the beat In that
line with which Barrlsonburg baa been favored in a
lung time. The performers all showed fine tslent.
the pieces were well rendered, and tho promise mode
In the CoHHomraauTU that the entertainments would
bs good was more than fulfilled. We do not know
What were tha net rocelpta, but we know that the
merits of tha entertainment exceeded the aniount reallxad. Wo name none of the actors aa mention
would bo invidious Where all did ab Well. We hope
we may be favored with a repetition at no distant day.
-W—W--WAocidfkt—On Tuesday laat Dr. Hill was sailed to
see a little daughter of Mr. Chas. L. Miller, fbeidlng
on Oertnau atreet, who met with a painful accident.
She had been playing with a Railroad torpedo, and
throwing it from her It atrnck a piece of wood lying
near and exploded, a pteoe of the metal atrlklng her
onlho side of the neck, making a terrible looking
gaah and exposing the windpipe. Dr. Hill admlnlatared to the relief of tbe sufferer, but tha wound being a dangerons ona, its results are yetcollaidered uncertain. Another ararntng from these "infernal macblnaa" which it would be well for parents to heed.
Our Circuit Clerk. /. H. Shue, Esq., left on Tuesday
laat for Hot Spriuga, Arkansas. This Journey ia undertaken for tbe benefit of bia health, which baa become Impaired by too close appllcatloh lo tho dutlos
of bia office. We hope when ha returns, which will
be to several months, to see him fully restored, and
thai many more years of a useful life may bo granted
to blm by the Disposer of all things. Cob Marti,
deputy, will aasumr all tha labora of the Circuit
Clerk'e office in tha meantime, and will no doubt dlacbarge (be duties aatlafiaotorily to all
The appoiutmeiit by the PreaMrat of Jamas Sllllivan is postmaster at Harrlaonburg was Bent in to tbe
Sanate on Friday last, and will be confirmed thla
week. Thla appointment Will give almost Onlvsml
sstlafsetlon in this town, and We are pleased to be
able to congratulate our yonhg friend upon bia appointment. He ta worthy of the place and will doubtlaaa discharge the dntlea of tho important truai with
fidelity.
Bblioioui Revtvai.—A revival of religion ta in
prograas at Andrew Chapel of tbe M. E. Chnroh South
In thla place It commenoed about a fortnight since
and has oonlloBsd to grow In interest from the bagiuning. Rev, Mr. Egglaaton baa conducted tbe aarVtoaa, and than aia quits a number of penitents crowding the altar, wbtlat aoma fifteen have already
professed conversion. Tha meeting oonUoaaa nightly with orery prospect of a large revival.
The horse mirket was stocked with old "ripa" aa
usual on Monday. The "ono-eyad gray" and "apavlaed aerrel" still do duty on the horas exchange, and
on Monday laat.Oourt day.tbey were helped out by the
addition of a few "raxor-baok" atee da. that looked as
If they would soon go to feed tbe carniverous birds at
the "crowa rooal,"
Combatlveneaa—BO doubt atimulatsd by bad whitkey-aeemad to prevatl to mora than tha usual extent
"'readay afternoon, aB wa learned there were esva.a. melees In (own. Free fights may be entertaining to the apeolators, but not very plaoaant at all
tfmaa to tba co tabs tan ta, Moboby aeriously hurt.
On Wsdnesdsy night, the 13tb last, tbe store of
W. F. Sterroan, at Pleasant Valley Depot, waa outered by fbleves and Bribed of shout $35 lu cash which
had Lesn left in tbe money drawer. Nothing else was
Ukau, so far as la known.
The crowding open our oolumnt to-day compels ua
to omit musk that wa wlaliad to print But no one
paper Wlirbu** avvothiiig, and wo aubwit lo what
wa cannot bslpBa-ahnerfully aa we cju
Tba poliea naportaars wilkaut Inlereat this week
tA 4 piVro!u«L tie luring • quirt

The Radical Readjusters win
the Day.
THE CONVENTION ENDORSED.
Speeches of Delegate MofTett and
Senator Panl.
Lively Times among the Faithful.
HOW THE BRETHREN DO NOT
TOGETHER IN UNITY.

DWELL

THE DEFEATED DEFIANT
The Re-Adjuatera' Maaa Mooting fit tbe
Court.H«uae on Monday laat wag not without aplrit, and illustrated that tbe brethren
do not "dwell together In unity."
At the iDeeltngof tho "Executive.Centre!
Committee of the Re-Adjuatera of Rocklngham county," held on Saturday, the 8ih
lust., and from Which emanated the call for
the maaa meeting, which took place on Monday, it aeema a airing of reaoiationa were
passed, seven in number, which were tfAnmoniocslt and unanimously Adopted by the
"Ex C. Committee" aforesaid.
In giving a connected account of the saylugs and doings within the fold of the re adjuatere, we feel It to be of importance that
all matters pertinent to the "family jar"
nhall be printed, and although it be a mat ter of great difficulty to accompiieh it, yet
tfaia connecting link must not be omitted
when the history of the last eight years of
political travail, demagoguery, and high and
lofty tumbling, shall come to be written.—
We are conscious thai we ahali fail to por
tray aa we should like the picturesque pro.
ceedinga occurring in our midst from Satur*
day evening until Monday's suDEet.
To begin,—On Saturday evening soon after the arrival of the train from Staunton,
we were somewhat aurpriaed to see our alert
Senator, Capt. John Paul, upoh theeireols,
his countenance bright and amillug, nodding
to friends upon both aides of him, whilst
grasping the palm of some one nearer. As
soon as we saw the Senator we began to
feel "there waa something in the wind," and
to observe the signals, to prognosticate the
weather for Monday. We had hardly taken
John Paul's honest paw, (for with all his
faults we love him still,) ere on turning we
beheld our Delegate in the oilier branch of
tho Oeneral Assembly, Dr. S. H. Moftett.
Here we thought we could discern a storm
brewing, and thought the time had come for
"precautionary signals." We had somehow
learned that the Doctor was leaning toward
a sctllement Upon the newly proposed basis,
and had an idea that Senator Paul was upon
tlie other tack. Then all the glories of a
''set lo" between old, well-known veterans
in the cause of re adjustment began lo take
shape in our mind, and we concluded to be
on hand to see. We went, The ball opened,
as soon as the Court would give way for the
meleediosever first notifying the "Ex Cen."
Committee that the Court would resume at
half past three.
Capt. M. Mi Sibeft, chairman of the "Ex
Cen." Committee, then called the multitude
to order, by one rap of his cadge), and nomi
nated Col. Qeo. E. Deueale as Chairman, pro.
ceeded to put'the vole, declared him elected
and inviied htm to Come fornttrd and take
the chair. The old veteran, who has been
through many political battles and gained
many a hard-fought fight, atnbled Up 10
the stand as rapidly afiho could Tho Cbloinel is getiing old, but there is fire In him
yet, and he presides rs of yore with dignity
and decision. Wo thought that meeting On
Monday would get away with the old man,
but he has not forgot how to hold turbulent
elements well In hand, and the boisterously
disposed soon found that he was "boss" by
their choice, and that he was running that
meeting. The chairman of the"E. C." then
nominated E. S. Ixeraper, Esq , as secretary.
He was promptly installed, when the chair
man arose and in a few Ijrief remarks stated
the object for which the mass meeting (!)
had been called. Ho said the mass convention of the ie-adjueters of Kockingham
(about 80 or 90 re-adjusters were present)
bad been convened by the Executive-Central Committee fdr the purpose of considering the most moibbntous question ever presented to the consideration of the people of
Virginia, He said all were now readjusters, and he was happy to congratulate the
people of Rockingham upon tho fact; that
such wonderful auccess had attended our
(tbairjeSbrts there waa no longer oppoaition,
and even the fundera had embraced tbe faith
of re adjustment. He declared there must
be a settlement, thought the opportunity
propitious, and besought those assembled to
be dlspasgiooate, thooghtfoi and considerate. He concluded gtacftfally and took his
seat. Immediately John 1. Wood, Esq., a
member of Ex-C. Comfnittee, handed the
chairman the resolutions adopted by the
Eiecutlve>CeDtral Committee on the 8th of
February, a full repoft of Which will be
found elsewhere. These resolutions approve of the holding of tbe36th of February
Re-Adjusters' Convention in Richmond.—
Here Capt. Sibert interposed with another
resolution, (which was doubtless an afterthought, and had been prepared by tbe Committee on Monday morning.) A squabble
ensued as to which was the majority and
which the minority report of tha "ExCea"-tric Committee. It was finally decided that Squire Wood's resolutions were
the minority report, be having declined to
unite in the incubation of Monday morning,
notwithstanding they bad been unanimously and harmoniously adoptedby the 'Es-Cen'
But the chairman was equal to tbe occasion, and compromised by reading ail of
them. The after-thought resolution waa as
follows ;
Beeolved, That wa the neopls of Rockingham, lu
prfblic moeUng aaa-uiblod, are willing to loavo the
deUlU of tho sottlemsnt of the Public Oabl question
to the Judgment of our Senstor and Delegates lu the
Gsnerst Assembly, who are in tho beat position to
Judge of (be sltnstkm.
Resolved, 'ihat no such seftlement shell result In en
Increase in rate ol taaatlon, and alisll roleaaa enough
of tbe preaent reeourcea to rUn the Stats govsrnmeut,
and the amount of school tax aa sit apart by the constitutmn to be used for that purpose alone.
These resolutious were the real bone of
contention.and as the proceedings, else where
show, was voted down.
The resolutious having all been read. Dr.
Moflett was called for, And proceeded toaddrees the meeting. He expreaeed his grati fi ■
cation at meeting face lo face again with the
honest iiaaned people of Rocklughatn, and
his furtherpieAsure at seeing so many of hla
(ellow.clliiiena present-, lie was hete 10

consult with the people, to talk with them arose for the purpose of puttting the resoluabont their business, and it was bnainess to tions to vote, and proceeded to read them
them of the most Important character. Up- again, when there were numerous yells of
on your decision, feilow-eittxens, rests the "quesilon," "Paul," "'rah for Paul," "let's
moat momeBtous issue. We have presented Vote on tha resolutions," Ac. But Capt.
before ae the gravest qneetlon ever present- Paul cabin upon the stand, and selling the
ed, and calm, thoughtful coneldermtloh <■ re- resolullons from the hands of the Chairman
quired. There Is no time for rash counsels. said he would read them, so that all could
Upon your decision to-day may rest tbe wel- understand then). He rekd the rekolutiotas.
fare of this old Commonwealth, not only fbr tbe mkjority resolutions first^ind the minortbe present but for long years to Come. As ity resolntiona last, and wlion yells were
your repreaentaiive In one branch of the again set up "let us vote on the resolutions,"
General Aeeembiy, It le true I am indepen- Ac., he waved them over bis head and hold
dent and can caet your vote in accordance ing them at arm's length, said: We are not
with my own Judgment as to jlniirbest in- beady to Vote; I w*hl tb SSy a few words in
terests, but I preferred to come among you, regard to these papers. We doh't need any
fellow-citizens, and consult with yon, in "Executive" or "Central" committee to say
short, take counsel one with another, and ar- what this meeting shall or shall not do. We
rive as far ts possible at your views, In order can setiln that matter ourselves. This is a
that I may be able to properly represent your meeting of the people, and we need nowishee in regard to the aettiement of the body's interference to make resolutions for
State debt question, upon the basis as pro- ul. He then proceeded to "go for" the "Exposed by the recent convention of bondhold- ecutive" or "Central" committee and handled
ers'representatives and the sub-committee that body with gloves off. He said the resoof the General Assembly, and which la now, lutions presented by 'Squire Wood spoke
as I speak to you, being discussed in the the sentiment of the Re-adjusters of Rockingham, fihd they did not want any resolu.
State Senate.
[Just here a question sprung up as to a tions of confidence In representatives of the
proper division of time, as it was known county in tho General Assembly, requesting
that Capt. Paul, who was present, wished them to decide an important question, and
to have a short time in which to address cast the vote of the great county of Rock,
his constituents. It waa decided to give ingham in the settlement of the debt qubs^each speaker all the time he might want, tion as they liked, especially in view of the
and tbe Doctor proceeded.]
fact, as he intimated, that there is Weaken
Ho then digressed into a tlUlorr of ing going on in the ranks of the re adjusters,
re-adjustment, and run over his political and when yon meet them now-a days one
course for six years past. AH this is un- can't tell a re-adjuster from a funder. We
neceeukry to repeat here. He claimed to thought these remarks were aimed at Mofbe ao old line Democrat, dyed-in-the-wool; fett, as Capt. Paul immediately added, that
was devoted to his party and had made as the Dr. in his speech had failed to say a
good a fight as was in him He had fought word about the re-adjuster's convention,callin the ranks of the re-adjusters ever since ed for the Sfith of February .and the appointthe fight began—in fact claimed the pa- ing of delegates thereto, which he declared
ternity ol that political bantling; but was the real purpose of this meeting. Inthat he wee now here to consult stead of sets of resoiutlohs, appoint your
in a business way abont your bttsi- delegates, that's the main question, and pass
nesa, ' and hoped to have snch an ex- yonr resolutions afterward if you choose.
pression as might indicate the will of the Capt. Paul then declared himself in favor of
people. He apologized for personal refer- the convention; wanted the re-adjusters of
ence to himself. He did not however, think Rockingham represented in full, and gave
that any decision that might be given by the his reasons for his views. As to the reso.
assemblage present would be an expression lations, those preeented as tbe minority reof popular feeling. He urged the people to port, which were the resolutions adopted
act with caution and modetation. He de- by the fall committee, before there was any
plored repudiation—was not and never had interference from any source, they conbeen a man of that kind, but would submit taintrd the true re adjuster doctrine, and
to no settlement which he -believed would every earnest re-adjuster in the county can
be Injurious to the State. He explained his stand rquare upon them. There is no doubt
idea of tw fidjustment. He always favored aa to where I stand, he said. He declared
paying all wo could pay. Believed it better himself opposed to a settlement on the
to bave a S per cent, coupon which We can proposition submitted and made a strong
surely pay than a 6 per cent. Coupon bond appeal to the re-adj asters of Rockingham lo
which experience clearly shows we cannot stand shoulder to shonldca in opposition to
pay. He was not an extreme man In any- the proposed bill as now submitted for a
thing. The present condition of things can- settlement, He also stated that if a settlenot go oil. Thfi settlement as now proposed ment Is how made upon the proposed plan
is in accordance with the needs of a broken- we ahall in 1880 fall in arrears for interest
down people, whose demand for relief has alone $358,000. He would never consent to
been heard throughout tho world, and its any setllement containing a coupon feature.
necessity every where acknowledged. I told No other government In the world has ever
you two years agd in the election tof Gov been asked before to execute such a provis
ernor that Holliday waa not a re adjuster as ioh with their bouda; that degradaliob and
we understood it. The Governbi" has been humiliation is resetVed for pobf old Virginia.
against us, the Conns are against ns, and He spoke with epitll find a great desl of
now what can we do better thsn accept the force, fiiid his argdment waa an able one
propoeal now effered for our acceptsnce or upon his side of the question,
rejection? I know of nothing that we get. He aroused the old time enthusiashi, and
The question is therefore narrowed down to pleased his friends more thRn bvbr by the
tiiis: Accept the present proposition, which bold and defiant manner bf liia speech, and
1 believe will enable us to carry on the gov the persistence with which he proclaimed
ernment and the schools, and maintain the the piatfbi-iil upon which tlie re-adjusters of
State institutions, or continue the fight un- Rockinghan. must stand. He was hot ready
der the present coupon -bond debt. I ask, to give up the fight at this point, jnst when
which is your preference? I am indepen- we had gained the first grand victory .tioh't
dent to act as my judgement dictates, but Call a halt when the enemy are in ijight.
1 am here to consult with you and ascertain Push the victory—capture not only the bsgyout views, and to be governed in my ac- gage irain, but push on for the amUnition
tldn by a fair expression of your sentlmentB. train knd artillery. He argued that tlie mk
I am only your representative, and I wish jority resolution was a surrender to tbe eneto honestly represent yoUr wishes. The my. He appealed to his friends to vote it
rpeaker then went ibto ah explanation of down and supported the resolutions prethe Barboiir bill, and said that measure of- sented by his friend Wood, and denominafered 8 por cent, to the creditors for 18 years ted here the minority report. They cbhtdlnand 4 per cent tor 83 yefitp. The present ed the sentiments bf those who were faith,
pro position is for 8 pet Cebl for 10 yeats; 4 fui, and who could be depended upon in this
per Cent, for ijO years, and 5 pet cent, fbt io fight; they stood by the principles of the
years, making a 40 years bond. It lg»lhe Barbour bill; and we will never accept anybest we can get. and I have been afialirfed by thing less than that. We had begged that
those who know thttt the preseht amend- only ten cents oh tbe $100 of taxable values
ed proposition is ah cltimatom. Wb ifaUet might be set apart for School purposes and
accept it or go on with the light Rs has been even that poor boon bad been denied us.
going on fbr the last eigbt years, with ail Let us go oh with the fighi. Will Rocking,
its disturbing consequences. I Want it set: haili send delegates as has been done by a
tlement, I want to give the pebple a Chance host of other couhties io the State, or not ?
for renewed prosperity; 1 want a peaceful Will we give up the fight heref No, nevsolution of the trouble, one satisfactory and er! He then made a strong appeal not to
honorable to all parties. The presenlprbp- make a break ib the ranks of tlib readjustosition will I believe BbcUre to us tliesO ers: See how the fuhders all stahd togeththings, and I speak my honest convicllons. er; So should we. They are massed, and
It remains for you to say whether you pre- we can accomplish nothing If We have dU
fer to settle upon the terms offered or go on vlded councils. Wfe know what re-adjustwith the fight under Die old flag of read, ment means; we know What we Wknt, We
jostment io hope of securing somethiog bet demltnd the right, and will submit io no
ter, I warn yoif,however,If you choose the Ut- tttong. Our pSopIe with one accord de
ter.you will have a hard fight with tbe fun- nounced the funding bill. Are you willing
dera in the next canvass, for they have come to try another afct of bondage of tbe ratne
over to us,and thfusting before you the 8 per kind. The one We hafe will eipifh in 30
cent, coupon bond, which is now offered you, yesrsj and .y off are Invited to taanSck £bur
Will charge it upon you with apparent truth Selves, your children find grahd chilthat you are only desirous of obstructing a drsfi for 40 years more. No, no. Virginia
settlement, ss you will hut accept a 3 per is humiliated by feeing singled out afnong
cent, instead of a 0 per cent, bond, the latter all the nations of the earth to fee treated to
carrying with it a mountainous accumula- a mortgage upon all her revenues for foity
tion Of unpaid interest, besides the constant years to come ; this degradation' and debasepresfeDtftllon of $1,280,000 of coupons to ab- ment before yhu can geta ddllar to edhcate
sorb the revenues which otherwise would be your children, take care of a lunatic, or pro>
caali in tbe Treasury. I warn you to be vide for your deaf, dumb and blind; tbe
careful how you decide. This Is a tremen creditor must first step In and hslp himself
doUs question. It is youf business. We by means of a sel/.executing mortgage upmeet as mutual friends to consult in a busi- on your revtfruW.' Don't be fooled by the
ness way about business of the highest im- siren songs you hear from newspapers and
portance to ouaelves, and I cannot too ear- speakers. I am anxious for a settlement—one
nestly ask your careful, thoughtful consid- aatlafsctttry to six. I want to b« able to look 1ft jo nr
eration of it. There is a pressure from tbe Lonest faosa and saj to you that yon ore free—not
people to sett/e. We, Delegates and fiena elavSs—hewers of wood and drawers of water to cred
and bondholders. There oau be no eatfsfaotory
tors, have been urged to not retdfn Until liore
•ettlement nntll fifli faith and trust are gileti to Virwe settle the debt question. "We have a ginia, her eaVSrefgnty restored, and eho shall anoe
propsltion before us and now W6 come to more have cofftfhl of her revenues, aud th'Sgnarantees
you and ask you shall we settle upon the of our State Constitution fniailed. Lost fall, and far
yeara. before, I denounced the funding bill, lit tbe
present proposition, or shsii we make a fight canvass,
everywhere, and would not I ouf a' ffrtfty
lor other terms. I do not think we can get figure to come
back here and atk you to vote for and
anything better. I am your reprresenlalfve fltfor a now funding bill, ae is now proposed? If you
io part in this matter, and should be glad to want a new funding bill you must get eomebod'y io
hear from every man in this assemblage if rote It for yon—I will not. I won't Jo tl, because it
time would allow. We told the CreditUrs in IS wrong, and I will resign first.
Many other points were made by Capt. Paul and he
the recent Conference the most pitiful sto- presented
hie argnmen'f In Che most forcible manner.
ries, how poor We are, 4o., and after all we At Ibe beginning he had tba motorlty of the re-adcould do, the proposition submitted is tbe Jnsters present against him, we believe, but tbe boldbest we could get, and I believe the best we ness and dasb of bis speech and the manner of hie
ever will get. AfteT again exhorting the presentation of It, carried Ibe day (or blmeelf and tbe
wblcb be advooated. Had Dr. Muffett
people to careful, earnest thought and aci reeulutloue
presented bis views of the case in tbe aame bold and
tlon tho speaker concluded his remarks, in aggressive style ha would donbtleas bare won tbe
in which we bate not followed him In ver-' day, and carried Ibe reaolutloo wblcL' was voted down.
hiage, but given the substance as near ss we We bave not however done either apesker Justice in
notice of tbefr speeches. After Capt. Paul concan The Doctor made a number ol olhef ibia
cluded Dr, ttoffelt arose and explained the reasons
; points in his remarks, hot we gfve sufficient Wblcb tufinauoed blm in opposing the call of th'e conof the general tenor to show tbe spirit ol his vention. Tbey appeared to satiafy tbe clamorous
speech. He did not, however, enter into crowd, who wanted to vote on the resulutioue and go
tho discuBsioo with autficieotenergy to show home.
Tbe vote being taken on tbe majority leeuiutmn,
tUat he was willing to makes strong fight which
tuetruots tba repreoentatlvee In tha Oeneral
lor what his Judgement told him was right, Assembly to uea their Judgment In voting (or or
and his haU-hearted discourse lost him the against tbe proposed lettlemsnt. it was lost. Tbe
vote was then (skeu upon tba Wood resulutioue, and
victory on Monday.
were adopted almost munlmoualy. None but
Ituiuediatelv after the coucluaion of Dr tbey
voting' Tlie delegates' ware appolntid'
Muffett's speech,-a wrangle was set up again ro-adjuatsra
by the CliairutaU, ob motion,- and we print thfui
in regard lb the reaolu'lloUs. The Chair man ! ' a let«tie re.

There an now two fsetiona In tba re adjuster camp.
That lbs eipreeslon on Monday was In acoorrd with
the popular will very fsw will have the temerity to
assert. A fair expreaaion of the vote of all tbe people would show that at least two-thirds favor a settlement upon the plan propoeed, and there will we
I earn be evidence of that foot fortboomtng to be used
lo lime as inatroctlona to thoso who have to do Ibe
voting aeour reapreeenUllvee In the General Aeeembiy. At preeent the cauldron bolls, with mnch
of Its old Intsnelty, but as we are not reelly In the
fight, we fcah only look on and appiand when wa see
what wa believe to be the right lu tbe ascendant.
—m-B-m.
Delegates to the He-Adjnsters' Convention
at Bichmond.
Tbe SecreUry of tbe reeadjnatere' meetinn held on
MoDlty. thongh *0 dlttbkd by the zheeiibg. felled to
make op the proceedmga for the ooanty papere, or at
loaat furniabed aa dodo. We bare elsewhere gathered
tho Heft of delegatea. appointed by the CbairmeiDg to
tbe State conTention to be held in Bichmond on next
Yaeaday, the 20th of February; also ibe reeolntion
that the frooeedioga of the meeting bo publlehod in
the cdtluty papera, Ac.:
John t: Wood, Gerard T. Hopkins. Hent-y H. 8lp4,
J MadiBnn Weaver, Mnj. Tttofc. K. Miller, Homy B.
Harnabcfger, D. F. Tbomna.
A8HOT.
E 8. Knmper, l^r. jf. D. Webb, R. M. Mooney,
Chrietiau Miller, Jno. F. CfaWn, G. T. Barbee, R. N.
Harriaon.
Oemt&aL.
Joli P. l>Hco, %T. M SlbeH. J. N. TJggott, Jno.
Pawl, 8. H. MoflTctt, J, II. Wartmaun, Jainee O.
Heltscll.
LI s VII LI.
Sara. CJ. Williama, Ool. John E. Hovel, Wm. Sollera,
Jaaper Hawae, R. W. Harrison, Dr. S. A. Goffmau,
Cyrus Rhodes.
PLAIKB.
Wm. F. Gainrs, W. W. Went, I. F. .Brannor, Wm.
M. Sibert, Reuben Zirkle, Michael J. Marti, Dr. J. Q.
Wiufbdd.
Ueaolved. That the Obalrman and Secretary of ihia
meeting be added to the lint of delegated; and alao
any citizen of Rockingham connty who may be present
in Richmond during tbe convention, who may favor
the re-adjuntment of the State debt in accordance with
tbe reaolutloua adopted to-day, are requeated to sot
aa delegnten.
Renolved that tbe procoedingn of this meeting be
pnulinhed in tho county papers, alao tho Richmond,
Va.. Whig.
ORO. E.DRNEAL, Chalrmiitl;
EdWakd S. Kempeb, Secretary.
Countt Cotrmr tHtbcr.Kbinon.—February Term,
1879—Judge O. T. O'Ferrall preaidinga.
The will of Joseph Moyera wai admitted to probate,
and Layton Moyere qnallfled aa administrator wlih
the will annexed.
Will of Jos. 8. Bowman waa admitted to probate,
ordered recorded, and Berryman T. and terry A.
Dbwman qualiflpd Hs admiDleiHltora; with will
fthuexed.
Wm. Bnll qualified as guardian of the Infant children tif F.d. Miuuick.
Catherine Wise qualified ae executrix of Samuel
Wine, deceancd.
Henry Henkel qualiflod aa gtlardlah df Mary E.
Mlltaubergtr.
George and Satnucl Baker qualified as efoctitors of
Phillip Baker, deceased.
Wni. Q. Brown qualified as admlntrator of Arch'd
Gilkoreon, deceaacd.
A. H. Fulk qualiflod tta cWnxhiUbe fbt Mkry Ann
High.
0. C Shoemaker executed nbv bond u eiecutor of
Peter Zettce, deceased.
Estate of Mrs. Lucinda Tan Pelt cothihiited to
Sheriff.
E. Q. Sanford qualified aa administrator bf A; W.
Dnugher, deceased.
Commonwealth va. fnd. A. McDorraan. Jury.
Verdict of guilty and sentenced lo two years in the
penitentiary.
James W.Payne qualified aa deputy for D. H.
Ralston. 8. R C.
Eeporta of Commissioner Revenue, J. R. Jones, for
Central District, and Jos. W. Rhodes, for Anhby District, and Emanuel Wilkens for Plains District, of
ealea of intoxicating liquors, presented and filed.
BesalationR
Adopted at the Re-Adjuatere' meeting on Mondby
last:
1. Resolved, that ive, Ihb rcadJosUra of Rockingham county in mass meeting assembled, heartily approve the call made for a Convention of BeadJusters
to bo hold In the city of Richmond on the 25th of this
month.
£ Resolved, tlikt we endorso thb principles o? the
Batbour bill, which holds the support of the State
Government and the maintenance of tho public free
soboola as paramount to all other obligations.
3V Resolved, That we are opposed to any increase
of .taxation
either in the rate or the aggregate, as even
tlie present rate is oppreselve and burdensome to the
people, aud should be rendered to correspond with
tbe depreciation in hinds, and tho shriuka^e iu the
value .cf (lielf products.
4. Resolved, That we desire eqiVtkhle readjustment
of the State debt of Virginla.bni will agree to no settlement which retains tho odious tax-receivable coupon
feature of the Funding Bill, or which sill render necessary an increase of tax.
i: kfeablved, That as onr present revenues have
not biieh sufficient to pay throe Jibr cent, upon the
debt proper, and sustain the free achool system, And
suppPrt the government we are opposbd to any settlement which will require tbe piiymbnt bf a higher
rate of Ihteresfc than three per betil.
6. Reeblvi'd, That we appojfit, three delegates and
three alternates from i.ar!l fffbglsCfe'rWl distf-lfct to fe|H
resent us in tUe SUttb CbtivVntion ReadjuntfrA, to
be held lii Richmond 9u the 25th of this mouth. .
7. xtbsolved, That the passage of the Funding Bill,
with the coupon feature Attached, waa an nsnrpation
of authority, deprivlrlg iljb State of her soverelffnty
in divesting the State of her rqvedlies and depriving
any sncccediug legislature of tlie fiill control of the
same.
m —m' "
Titk British Qcabtxbl* Rkvikw for j.ottef) is '
republiehed by tbe LXcHaud Scott PubuishincI Co ,
11 Barclay St., New York. We give a abort eketcii of
tbe contentu;
I. "London Gee." Tho gaa qiieaiion baa long oconioned aerloue complaints both in England and thla
ountry. Thla article deacriboa the preaent etate of
matters, and the leading provlaioba of Loiadou gaa
legialation aa aettled in 1876; and alao abowa tha re.
marksblo effect which tbe prospect of tbe nae of the
electcic ligh t has bad upon the valne of gaa property.
3. "Daniel Manln." Manln was the leader of the
atrupgle for Venetian independence in the year 1848;
and we have in tble brief biography hla portrait as a
revolntloulat, a atateaman, aud a dictator.
3. "What is science?" This ijneatlon ia answired
by defining anminotlon aid colligation of all tho
knotHtflgea pertaining to a given aubjoct matter.
Under this category atahd tbe phyaical ocloncea.
motaph j-SIti, logic, and religion itself.
4. " Religious Equality and Theories of Comprsiientlon." A condeoaed statement of the Broad Church
Theory, aud uf the argufnenti by which that theory
is maintained.
6. "Arnold on Secondary Education." Diaaents
f-'orxj Mr. Arnold's views oh thia subject as oxpreased
la tbe November number of Ibe Fortnightly Ileeleut.
6. "Roatoi-ations." roacrlbea tbe work which baa
been going on In Eugllah fnedheval buildings.
7. "The Viceroy anft the Amir."
8. Contemporary Literature.
The perlodlcela reprinted Ta« LtpKikh Bttfti
PuRUaaiKO Co. (41 Barclay Street. N. Y.f kre So folIowa: The London Quurtfi'y, F.dtnburg, Westminiler,
aud Uritiih Quarterly Ueuieuit, and Illaclnoood't Magaelne. Prlte, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for all,
and (be poaiage is prepaid by the Fubliehers.
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The figWes given in the following kftU ,
cle are from the Decetiiber Eeporta of
county SuperinteridfiutB, as pubhahed In the '
"Educational Journal" of Vlffjltiiiti
Rockingham has many more echools and <
pupilft (ban any other county—having 125
schools and 4,164 enrolled pupils.
Augusta (exclusive of Staunton) has neat
to tbe greatest number—Laving 78 schools |
and 2,888 enrolled pupils,
CounUea.
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Tho Bafffi eonoer ta at Brifigewater on Friday and
Saturday eveniirgn laat, were M every way eacoennee,
we are glad to loarff. The Idvlce given by ua to the
Harrieouhurg boya was taken aud a goodly uiuiiber
from Ibf0 toWif Were preaent on both aveoluga. We
could not be preaent ouraolves, but return tbauka for
tioketa all tbe eaiue.
Jbet received to-day by Rohf Broa..Ift Farllow
Building, anutber car load of Ireah Lake Herring, in
half barrels, quarter barrel* and kite, which we offer
to ntarobnute at lowest prioei.
Out of Debt.—The Wayuesboro"
Presbyterian johurob does not owe a
dollar aud pays its pastor's salary end
ourreut expenoes promptly and in fall
as they full due.
» i ri
I.C. KbWIor. Esq., member of U'O'Hmiaa of Polegmea. and tdilor Of Ibe Rrl.tnl "Nuwa," mm lu Ijbu
a ic* de; a of t j1> aud laat arok.
I

Messrs. Editors: -Thatabominable word
"can't" has been harped upon and offsretl as
an excuse (or not fulfilling engagements.un
til it has so poisoned the minds of enough
unthinking people In some localities of the
tilale, it not in the whole Slate, as to give to
the party io power a majority of the votes
cast in the recent elections, and Inducing
tlie belief abroad, tbat Virginia is to-day
hopelessly involved lu a suicidal determioallon to ruin herself and blight the character
of her every clliaeo. Take, for instance,tbe
status of Rockingham county as viewed
abroad, and we would come to the concluatoo that tbe roprest niatives in the I/eglnlature, the noisy, political, Self constituted
leaders at home, and tbe mute Silence of tbe
remaining people upon all questions Of pub
lie policy, that these fairly rrfiect the views,
sentiments and principles of the county,yet,
this Is oat the trite sentimenta of the county.
The county When viewed from S position,
looking into the real sentiments of the mas>
sese of ouf people, stands as fair to-day for
Integrity as ever before, nntwlthstandiug
she Iihs Sent not men as representailves, Whb
ought to represent the true Sentiments of
those at least, who voted for them. But this
is not eVeh the case, for a large part of their
constituents were actuated in casting their
votes for them hy motives which did not rellect their views ilpob the rSal political Issues of the da V. atld perhaps. In many cases,
not realizing fully, their votes would neces'
sarily make them either the advocates or
opponents of prineiples tbey love or hste.
It is a lamentable fact, that tlie men of
talent aspiring to official position In this
county, have iu order to secure their election
to office, evef Since thU war, sought first to
find out what would most likely win, and
then become the blatant advocates of sentiments and measures that would put tbe honest man to tbe blush I and awakens when
applied to him the bitterest feeliogs of resentment. Until now tbe quiet, unassuming, virtuous and unaspiring citizen fell that
he was safe in tahitig no active part In those
matters; hist Can he longer do sd ? We think
not. Nor will hfe do It. Every man must
now come to the rescue and help to take the
control of the State's affairs out of the hands
uf selifish demagogues, self-canstitaied
Parlor Committees composed of poor malerial, or we shall be dragged in common with
others of the State, Into the vonex of a com.
mon disgrace, tiila stupendous folly for
naught or what Is the more psthftll Wbrse
than naught.
The Stare, not unlike many Individual
fslailirs lost largely by the war, and suffef-i
ed the destruction of its former means of ifa
come, yet she has left what was given her
by nature, viz ; extended agricuUuial rex
sources, numerous navigable waters, rich
and varied njines; efttefislve manufacturing
facilities and all tlid dormant elements of
prosperity. Had we aa a State, wisely accepted tbe situation and instead of wasting
our energies upon matters that profiiised no
relief, and had spent them iu fostering and
building up Commerce, Manufactures, Mining and Agriculture, tlie Stale debt wou'd
have been disposed of ere this time. To day
the rate of taxation would not need to have
been more than one half of its present rate
to bave yielded a sufficient slim for all Legx
islative purposes, tliciifding the payment ol
full interest on tho public debt. But this
We did not do. Men, to perpetuate ease and
comfort to themselves, instead of going to
work witli what we had left us, and teach
their children to work and ( ay their debts,
and to overcome by industry and economy
the situation, tbey have been cltngittg W
the shadow of what was once tbe Citbsianco;
passed a set of laiirs ftir Hie tellef of one
class of individuals, while they oppressed
another class of more help to the State, until the most energetic men, with enormous
sums of capital, have been driven out of the
State to seek homes in the West as farmers,
and to the various c'nies in the North and
West to engage In business as merchants,
manufacturers, opersti.vea and clerks. That
miserable word "can't" is at the bottom of
the whole. Our observation has been that
the plea is not well founded.
The better, undestgnlng, Indostrious class
tell you that they would not object to ao in'
crease .of taxation to the extent necessary to
meet tll8 State's preaent wants, If they had
any assurance that it would be judiciously
applied and thSt relief from the esctJs
could he looked for with a reasonable degree of hope. But hope has been crushed.
The producing masses are discouraged; the
young men ate leaving the thrifty districts
of tlie State and sbekihg homes in'the Wbst
instead of goiiig iutb life dilapidated parts of
the State and there rdklving agriculture^ifd
manufacturers are BfrSid lo ealablish anil
riak their productions in the hands of a pebt
pie whose ststdtesilay • '.Pay if yon choose."
The class loudqst In crying "we can't" are
fofomo.t in and seeiil tb vie with each other
in the expeqdlttlfe of money for perisbabie
articles of dress, dibt Sfid Sociable enjoy-R
mefals. Men have become itgehta fob their
Wives, fathers convey to their sons their
proper'y. Tho working districts, and consequently the tvorkingman. la looked to to
support other localities and bifibr ttien In
idleness, until the industrious take tlie po
sitibh "I wont," but could if I thought it
just. The idle man deems it of paramount
imtiortanoe to himself to keep up apjiearan
ces whether hifi taxes are paid or hot,, and
pleads"! cari't." This miserable seotiment
lias been ufged upon unstable minds Until
the conviction is prevalent iu iheiu that there
is no obligatibii to pay debts, qublic or pri
vate, if the creditor iiappefls to have more,
or ia even supposed to hay(j mbre; than the
debtor, the natural restllt or depftflihg from
the truth that when a man contracts and
owes a debt he otightlbpay It.
The public debt question, whiie it lias
been augmented into the great bugbear of
being tlie great and only barrier to our pros
perity, is one of importance, bulls unworthy
of the prominence given it fo tlie exclusion
of other subjects It is tbft hdb'by Upon
which men are ridiug into office. Of the lo.
tal tax paid by the people of the State, only
about 10 per eeut would be required to eustaiu tbe public credit; wliile the remaining
85 pbr cent of the totfil revenues are squandered in .friv|Io'u5 litigation, encouraged and
allo'vfed by the various judges bf bur Cobnty
Cb'urts, invented fin,d orfglnftted ti'y a Corrupt
and avaricious legal profession, by Legislatures making nnjutifiable appropriations aa
a charity to institution , and by creating sail
aried officers that we do not need. In thesb
things, we, the Valley paoffle tihd other
tvbrking dlstficts are rtfaiuicg' at a gnat and
and swallowing a camel; straining at a gnat;
in thai we listen to the demagogues; Rub to
some exibfif believe them, when (hey tell us
that in the avoidance of paying the public
debt lies the panacea for all our ills; "swal—
lowing a camel," in that we quietly submit
to a useless waste of fhe great bulk (if. ofir
burdensome (aXes being spent upon objectfl
of no geffftfai public utility, all lu favbf of
that class of iodikidfiala who haCe nothing,
aftd don't elpect to have anything, find ate
deferthined never (o go to work and earn an
bonert living,'faVbtfng that cleat who are
holding on to (he shadow after the aubtance ia gone—the ancient glory people; the
bogus F. P. Vs—bogfis hecstfse honors cgnnot he Inherited, tlfey mdst fed Won. The
working districts tafnely submit to double
tbe amount of tat that ought to be required
of them jq> meat the leglmate wants of the
State. While large deficits are multiplying
ffpon theip, they afe silbmitting to a section
al and in,jnst tab Imposed upon them, while
mnny.of the counties of the State are literally State paupers, drawing more out of the
State Treasury than they contribute (o It.
You may reduce the public debt one half by
adjustment, or to nothing by repudiation,
vet prosperity will never come until (he main
bulk of revenues are judiciously expended,
and not then till the watch-word ''Hnot pig
or leave the Island" Is adopted and It Wa be
made for tbe protection of labor; enterprise
and the developement of tbe State's resources. What the Stale is langishing for is
able, energetic and liberal bdainesj leadership t,o utilize what we possess. A hoderahtp lo Agriculture ail over the Slate,to employ the now Idle and poorly-paid farm laborer ,-m leadership in manufactures of eve«y
kind to employ at llvlug aud fair wages
4uch as woulfj operate them; home oommerce, to build up a wealthy tax-paying re.
source and give employment to our Idle and
extensive railroads. But these we will nev
er have until the tone of legislation Is chaug
ed. Modify the laws ao' as to proieot the U
gltimste enterprises of the State and reel raiu
the avll ones und the State's inde|ieudenr« |
and iirosperily will be lusu-ed aud ilntl '
epeedlly.
_
Tax I'aVEU. I

From the Capitol.
TAiurr of ralroad cbarois.
The following bill was introduoed
io the Houae Tliursday by Mr. Harvia:
Be il enacted hy the General Atteembly of P'liyinia, That it Bball not bs
lawful for aoy railroad iu tbe Common wealth of Virginia to charge more
than four cent# per mile for paaaengere transported ortr their road, nor
shall it be lawful fot- any railroad oono*
pony to charge on froights in exctseof
two thousand pounds id Weight more
than three cents per tbfl pbr mile,
when transported fifty milss dp more,
nor more than four cents pep (Oh per
mile when transported thirty and lefcd
than fifty miles; nor more'thsn five
cents per Ion per mile when tranepdr*
ted twenty and less than thirty tuilesi
nor more than six cents per ton per
mile wbeh transported twenty miles
or less. And if any railroad oumpany
shall violate this act it Shall be lawfal
for any citizen who diay feel aggrieved to cause the dbpot agent at the
point of delivery to tfa fturntiioded before the county court of any county ia
which tbe delivery depot may be located, and tbe amount of such overcharge together with a penully of not
lens than twenty-five nor mote than
fifty dollars, shall be rvbovePed fbr tha
benefit of the plaintill from aby tueh
railroad company for each and everjf
violation of this act
TAX PAYERS TO BECOME CREDITORS OF THB
BTATE.
Mr. Fowlet is preparing a bill toertlpower and direct tha trh&sttrers of tlid
various counties to effect teinporary
loans from the tax-payers of the State,
(instead of borrowing from Lank era)
to tbe amount of the taxes to become
due from eacb one, and to execote
therefor receipts wbioh shall be receivable for all tote* due the State
when the same shall be sold to the taxpayers at a disocuht of say 26 per
cent
His object is to put the Slate oft a
par with tbe CreditoP ift tbe CulleCtioh
of ber revenues, and to eC|tialiM the
burdens of taxation.
The New Dog Law.
The following is a Copy o{ the fieW
dog law wbifih has pasaotl both houses
of tho Legislature;
Be it enacted by the OuHeW- AtsMibly
of Uitfjinutj Tbat niiy person so desiring may obtnin from the comtftissibner
of the revenue of his city or coftiily a
license to keep a dog or dogs,- paying
therefor to the treasurer for one dbg
tbe sum of one dollar, and for each ftdditiobal dog the sum of fiffy Cents, the
license to contaift the descHptiftn and
names of such dog or dogs; and tidbit
tbe receipt ofsnch lifcelise such pefnon
mdy have eucii Jog or dogs listed for
taxation by the commissioner of the
revenue at a valuation to be fixed by
the said commissioner. Any dog so
listed is hereby declared personal property. Liroeny of any such dog shall
be deemed pfefit lafcefay,- and prdflecutionS for trespass upon tbe same shall
be a misdemeanor. But no offence
under this aot shall be punished With
stripes. Iu any prosecution tinder
this aot tbe defendant shall be allowed
to testify in his own behalf
3. The Auditor of Public Acoounta
Sbrtll prescribe a tag, to bb paid for by
the oWnef of tbe dog, wtiiCh Shall bb
worn by esbb dog listed nild taked/ aft
provided in tbb first S ctioti.
3. Nothing Cfifttained ifi tfalk ntt
shall bb construed as interfering
with special taws imposing a tnX bit
dogs in any general statute of the
State already in force in reference to
dogs.
4. This act fehnll i>e ia /orfie Iibtit
its passage;
t—we i $f ■' Ifc i—<—-—;
Tlilrty-Twu Offspi-Iugg,
Cine of tbe most remarkable tneii id
Monroe CoUftty, Kentucky, is Mr. Jno.
Jacob tjopdman. ML. Good tba a Wad
Ldrn in Notth Oafollua in i?8J, arid
L now in Ilia ninCty-sevedth year. In
1804 he moved to Monroe county,thea
a part of Bairen, and has lived on tbe
same place ever since, a period of seventy-five years. For upwards of forty
years fee w{£s n distiiier, and af the age
of sixty-five he could lift a 40 gallon
barrel of whiskey and take hia toddy
out of (he btmghole. He i$ now living
with his secobd wife, his firsf having
died many years ago. Fifteen children were the fruit of bis first matrimonial experiment and 17 of his last,
making a grand total of 32; 27 of them
lived to be married; Ha baS always
been a moderate dram drlnkef-, for 62
years a member of the Baptist church
And 42 years a clerk of that bfjdy. Besides this, he is a life long Democrat^
aud never failed to vote in elections on
but one occasion in his life. He says
tbat bis objeCt fft leaving Oafblina was
to faiao a large family 6f ohiklt-en, And
that he has never ceased regretting
this step, as he could faavft done an
well in that line in parolifta ad he has
succeeded here. The father of Mr.
Qoodman died at the age of $6, and
would, perhapS, have lived longer, but
he broke his leg, which hastened bis
deathy,
The New NaHkow G(iaoe Railroad.
—Tbe contract for the completion of
the Washington, Ciooinnati & St.Louis
Narrow Qaifge psilfoad, from Georgetown to Tails church, va., was signed
ysterday. Th'S contractors are wealthy, reliable and eXpSrienoed railroad
men; who CofnifteDce operations at
once, and will Co&plete tbe road aud
halve cars running over it in 60 days.
In a short while' the whole of the line
will be put uftder contract, tbe necessary arrangements being nearly coinpteted. The iron will be laid from
Hamsonbiirg west, ou tbat portion ol
the road graded. It ia intended to.
reach the Luiay Caverns during the
early summer.— IhjsAington /W.
Words of Wisdom.—F o s t m a at e r
General Key has received a letter from
a friend in Tennessee, asking kku to
invest some money iu real estate mortgages in that State. In his reply Judge
Key said; "I fear you will find il bard
to borrow money on real estate iu Tenueesee. A state that disregards its
own obligations is nut likely to enfuroa
those of its cillxens. Mouev and people are leaving TennussHM, uot going
inward it, 1 am aurry it ia ao, but it
is true."

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS

WAGOJiS, CARRIAGES, Ax.
DRUGS, AC.
GEO. A. MYERS
&
CO,
THIN OINOEBBRKAD.
VEGETINE.
Boil one quart of molaBses twenty
BABUTSOXBURO, VA.
miuntpH, add immediately ooe tea
SETTLE
UP.
THDKSDAT MOBNINO, FKBRrARV 20, 1879. spoonful soda, one enp of butter, RinARE RECEIVING THEIR SECOND OAR LOAD OP
Ber Own Words.
Rer to taste, Hour to make a paste to
Baltimoiub, Mil, Feb. 13. 1877.
T HEREBY KOTIKY PERSONS INDEBTED TO
TlilS SOcLsom. nyreslo.
roll.
Mr. H. R. Srnrmt
1. me to come forward and SETTLE THEIR ACGIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, COUNTS.
Dear Hlr—8iuoe MOTpral yenrt I Imve got a Boro nnd
Those who cannot pay the money will
TO PHESIRVE DEAD OAMB.
very ptinftil foot. I had nnme phyaicfaop, but tbey
please
call and close their accounts by note.
MANUPAOTURERS OF
cure me. Now I have heard of your VogeRespectfully,
Take oat the intestines, fill the in- couldn't
llne from a lady who was nick for a long lime, and A Cur Load of Pennsylvania State Oil
SPRING WAGONS,
FARM
AND
all well IVom your V>K"tiue, aud 1 went and
JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist.
side with nnpround wbeat, and place bocBTne
bought ma one bottle of Vcgotino; and after I bad ^
by a .worn Btntc offloer, .ud quality guaranteed; alao BALTIthe fowl in a heap or cask of the same need one bottle, tbo pains left me, and it began to j|
MUUES
OH.,
110
teat,
and
Aladdlb
ISO
teat
Oil.
all
for
aale
by
tB
^
heal,
aud
then
I
bought
one
other
bottle,
and
ao
I
grain in such a manner as to iosare its tnke it yet: I tbauk God for tliia remedy and yrmr«KO. A. MYERS dk CO., No. 5 Euat Market St.
|' U[
BEDBUG POISON,
THE FARM AND HOME. being covered. In this way fowls moy eolf; and wifdiing every anflerer may pay attention to
YjlOR
PXTERM!MATING BED-BUGS AND OTHER
1
It
It
is
a
blusslng
for
henlth.
C
Vermin,
applied to cracka and crevices. It is •
be kept perfectly sweet for mouths.—
Mrs. C. KRABE. 838 Wcat Baltimore Street.
certain
remedy.
For sale at
PRINCIPLES OP BKCEU1NU.
lOIED-A-IKlIIT'S
S -A. !_, □?.
.
l\ li
The feathers should be removed.
J.
L.
AY IS' Drug Store.
A Car Ixond Juat Ileoeivort by Ooo. A,. Myers & Co.
BUGGIES,
FRENCH MUSTARD.
"V 3E1C3L EJ TP I in E3
As there is an increasing attention
CARTS, SPOKES,
Slice an onion in a bowl; cover with
Safe and Sure.
being now paid to the rearing of live
PRBPARBD PAINTS.
WHEELBARROWS
■tock, it would be well, cepecially for Igood vinegar. After two days pour off M*. H. R. Btkvrmb:
JA Large Supply of Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, New Orleans and
hubs,
farming imMoney, time and hbob saved by u— »'»
In
1872
your
Vegetlne
wan
reoomTncnded
to
me,
them. They will cover move surface, are . . Jb
onr young farmers "o poet tbemsebes the vinegar; add to it a teaspoonful of and.
to tho penmaaions of a friend, I conrie, make n handsomer flniah, and cost less thai*
Porto Rico Molasses,
plements, wagon mapepper, a teaspoonful of salt, 1soutodyielding
to try it. At the timo I was mifTeriug from
any other paints In the world. Any one can applv
•with a knowledge of the "first princi- cayenne
"
tablespoonful of sugar and mustard general debility and uervuua proBtration. auperiu
them. They are used by Pslnters and Bnilders all
pies of breeding, and to uuderstand, 1aenough
need by overwork and irregular hnbita. Its won- ]pAaioT1
the country. They are guaranteed to be pun*
A'.-L-fES^"A™obsL SEfflD"io. over
to
thicken;
mix.
Set
on
the
derful
atrengtheuing
and
curative
properties
Rcemud
and to give satisfaotlon. Don't buy any other until
when reading and diecussiug the sub- '
to afTect my debilitutwd system from tbo flrat nose;
you
have
called and examined them. For sale at
1stove and stir till it boils. When cold
jeot, the terms which are applied to 1
and under its persistent nee I rapidly recovered, 1
'—* LUMBER rougb and dreased always in stock.
gaining more tlinn usunl health and good feeling.
J. L. AY IS' Drug Store.
the science, as it is now nckuowledged it is fit for use.
Since then I have not henitated to give Yegotine my
BEEFSTEAK AND BREAKFAST ME.
moat uuqualifled indorsen-eut, ua being a safo, sure
to be- The following abstract from an
powerful agent in promoting beaHb and reetoraddress delivered at the Illinois In
Beat the steak gently with a rolling and
SOAPS, PBRFUMBRY,
Ing the wasted system to new life and energy. Yego- Invoice Taken and Slock Marked Down
la the only medicine 1 use; and as long as I live
dustrial University, will bo found, in a pin and season with pepper and salt; tine
CYOMDR.
HAIR BRU8HEa. HAIR OILS, TOOTH
to find a better.
y Brushes, Shaving Brushos, fto., for sale at
very small compass, to give much de- have ready a deep dish lined with not 1 never expect
Yotire truly,
W H. CLARK.
SKILLED
MECHANICS.
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Ponn.
too rich a pastry; pat in the meat with
sired information on the subject:
J. L. AVIS' Drag Store.
who ore thorough masters of their trade, we are pre^
"Man has greatly improve! the layers of oysters; then the oyster liqnor
pared
to
xrjDQ-niTXiNrjii
wild animals, and the most obvious with a little mace and a teaspoon cat
VARNISH.
causes are the varying conditions of sup; cover with top crust and bake.—
You will be nstonished when wo quote prices to you over the couuter. EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, I HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED A LARGE HTOCJC
The Best Spring Medicine.
and in tbe boat manner, and
of Furniture. Coach and Japan Varnishes ol thar
life and conscious or uncouscious se- Veal will do as well as beef.
Chaxlehtowm.
best quality, whioli I am aolllng at groatij reduced
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST
leotion. Man in bis lowest state would
H. R. Stevens:
G ua, ran tee fSatlBfaotlon
BREAD PUDDING.
prices. Give mo a call.
Dear
Sir:—This
Is
to
certify
that
I have uacd your
uatarally save the best animals for
in style, flniah. material and workmanship. Bend for
Butter a baking dish; sprinkle the ••Blood Preparation" lu my family for aeveral yearn,
JAS. L AVIS, Druggist.
prices and estimates of work.
breeding purposes; but tbo improve- bottom with raisins; butter a few and think that for Scrofula or Cankeroun Humors or
Rbenmatic
aflTectlOna
it
cannot
bo
ezc
lled;
and
as
a
ment would be slow, compared with slices of bread; lay over the raisins blood purifier and Bprlug medicine it la t he heat thing
S3E3E3
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0. I DRUGS and MBDICINBS.
ever naod, aud I have used a most everything. O-A-XjI..
the improvement accomplished by (have enough slices to cover the ous II have
can ohoorfully recommend it to any one in need of
My Stools In Oomplote.
skilled breeders of tbo more civilized tard:) one quart of milk and six eggs; such a medicine.
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisontinrg.
Yourn respectfully,
CON8I8TINO OF EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY
countries. Before proceeding further bout well togotber; add two-thirds cup
Dry
Goods
of
all
Descriptions
ALL
DOWN.
kept In Drug Store.. I aim to
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORB. 12 HuRBell atrcel.
I wish to give a few definitions. A white sugar; pour over bread when
BLACKSMITHING.
Keep
the Best Quality, and sell
'breed' is a race,of animals possessing done; tarn on another dish; cut in
"VIEIGHEJTXlXriES
WOOLEN GOODS. FURS, CLOAKS. &o.,
distinctive characteristics which they slices when cold.
at Fair Prices,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.'
What is Needed.
uniformly transmit to their offspring,
AU. WAY BELOW COST.
being eatl.fied with living profit.. Femon* needing
STEWED OYSTERS.
•riiorougnbred,' 'full bred' and 'pureBoston, Feb. 13,1871.
any thing In mj line will cunault their intere.te by
R Stkvenr. Esq.:
Drain the liquor from two quarts of H.Dear
bred' mean the same thing. A 'crossSir;—-About one year since I found myself Coll and soo lor yovirsolf, and wo will oonvlnoo ;yoii that TO FABMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY calling at tbe Dnig Store of
a feeble condition from general debility. Yegobreed' is the product cf a cross be- firm, plump oysters, mix with it a 'n
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite the
tine wan etrcngly recommended to mo by a iriend
IaOEB IS Tllld CHKAIPIISST.
tween pure-bred animals of distinct small teacup of hot water, add a little who
Stoam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and
bad been much beuellted by Its use. I procured
German,
baa been completed, and eyerytblnff i* In
the
article,
aud.
aftor
using
several
bottles,
was
resalt
and
pepper,
and
set
over
tho
fire
in
L, AVIS.
breeds. And a 'gredo' is an animal
perfect order for tbo prompt execution of any kind JAMES
stored to health, and discontinued its use. I feel
janlO
Laving an appreciublo amount of the a saucepan. When it boils, add a quite confident that there Is no medicine superior to
of Blftcksmith Work, such aa
nnoTimns, IBONTNO WA005S. C ARRIAQES, MACHINE WORK,
CwO
TO
noun
nm>THTGn«it for those complaints for which it is especially pre- oo
blood of some pure breeds of animals. largo cu{ fal of rich milk. Let it boil pared,
ami would cheerfully recommend it to tboso
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK, AND
MEW DRUGSTORE
The first great law is that 'like pro- up once, odd the oysters, let them boil who feel that they need something to restore them to
Ixx l^a-rtlow Boaliciliag-,
OE^ElftAI-.3L.Y.
yours,
duces like,' not only in the form but five minutes. When they rnl/le, add perfect health. Respectfully
U. L. PK.TTENG LL.
JOSEPH H. 8HUE.
prices will be found aa low n« GOOD work can
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